Scary Stories from 3/4K

Dogs! Haunted! Strange!

There was a dog that haunted children, or a single child. He’s hunting for the people that abandoned him; he’s looking for proof of the people who abandoned him. The dog, every now and then, went to an abandoned school; he found a hole in the wall, he hid in the hole. He sniffed his way to his abandoned owners from a cloth. He went to his abandoned owner’s house. It was night, he opened the door, snuck into the child’s bedroom and ripped his pants off. He smelt something so he went into the cupboard. Mmmmmm, it smells like food, and ate all the food they had.

The next morning, they woke up to have breakfast. The mother opened the cupboard and said, “AAAAH! NO! FOOD!” (The dog took their wallets too.) “Oh, darling dear, where’s my wallet?” “I don’t know”. So the abandoned owners went out for a walk. They said, “It must be our worst day ever.” Then suddenly the child said “five dollar’s.” “Where?” Said the parents. “There.” And the child picked it up. They went to the supermarket (the dog changed the labels on all the dog food, and put soup labels on them instead). They entered the supermarket and bought the dog food that had a soup label. They put the food in the fridge and saved it for later (I will tell you what happens to them later).

Later that night the dog went back to the old abandoned school. In a corner he found old, plus very stinky, fish and chips. He ate the whole lot he was that hungry.

(Now back to the little trick or big one.) They ate the food, teaspoon by teaspoon. When they had finished they wondered why it tasted weird. They said, “That was a yucky meal.” Then they all fainted.

THE END

By Alyssa E

MURDER

There once was a boy who was abandoned in an old house. He died three weeks after being abandoned. He died in a terrible storm on the step of the old building. When he died he had scars everywhere and he had rotten teeth and he died a painful death. He was killed by his step father because Storm Boy wasn’t the brightest boy in Van Helsing. He was the normal one in Van Helsing, he didn’t bite or anything, but he did get revenge on his father and he was happy, but no one else was. Everyone was crying so then Storm Boy felt bad for killing his father so he brought his father back and everybody was happy THE END. NOT!

It’s not really the end, but he did die and now he has come back for his brother’s; Ben, Brandon, Caleb, Connor and Joel because they were there the night Storm Boy was killed. That night Ben was reported missing then Brandon and Joel, but Connor was left alive because he tried stopping his father. But after 1,000,000 years he died and they cried and then all the people who died came back to life and they lived a fleshy life, but all they wanted was to rule the earth and replace the people with ZOMBIES!!! But they had to make up a plan so after 24 hours they had a plan to sing a spooky song like this one. On Halloween night don’t say a word or I’ll cut your tongue out of your mouth, so give me your children or I will kill you both. I know gross, but that was their plan,
but the second plan was to kidnap Alidia and Emily and kill their mum and dad Ellie and Jordan. So they kidnapped Alidia and Emily and married the two boy zombies Joel and Brandon and they ruled the earth. But after six and a half years they were sick and tired of Joel and Brandon so they thought of a plan to kill the two zombies. So while thinking up a plan Joel and Brandon were killing people with the ray-day gun and that's when Alidia came up with the idea about shooting Brandon and Joel with the ray-day gun. So when all the zombies where asleep Alidia and Emily went to get the ray-day gun from the basement then they went back to the room were their husbands were sleeping. And shot the ray-day gun into their heads and had a wonderful END.

By Teagan

The Grave Yard

Once upon a time...Do we have to start with that in every story? How would you like me to start the story? Just hurry up and get on with the story. Well, it goes like this...

There once was a grave yard nobody dared go in. Everyone who went in there never came out again. It's like in Indiana Jones III. Whoever went in to get the prize inside never came out alive - apart from Indy. That's because there's 3 traps on the way. Nobody made it past the first one. Big saws came out of the walls and floor. We're supposed to be talking about the story. NOT INDIANA JONES! Oh, right. As I was saying...Nobody ever came out again. Den! Den! Den! Put that piano away. Ok. Or otherwise I'll just drop in on you. How? You're not Handcock or something. I'll just do it like this. Sorry about the comic. OUCH! SSSHHHHhhhhhhhh! I'll drop another piano on you. NNNOOOOOOoooo! Well go. But one day a brave man went into the grave. You might be thinking UHOH! I can't tell you what happens to him because it makes me cry. I'll just draw it for you. Anyone got a hanky? No. Hold on I just need to sharpen my pencil. Ok I'm done. But...one day a brave man decided to see what happened to all those people. Everyone counted on him because the ghost busters disappeared in there the same with monster warriors. And all because of this: Den...Den...Den...AAAAHHhhhhhhhhhhhh! Sorry. He drove into the grave. His question was answered as soon as he drove in. He saw some zombies eating someone - including John Frog. He reversed as fast as he could. One jumped on his car, but it fell off and he ran over John Frog but he didn't feel a thing because he was already dead. "Ribit!" said squished John Frog. But the man did not know that they put a curse on him. That night he had a car crash. The zombies and John Frog ate him. Aaaahhhhh! The zombies have come for me.

SMASH!

By Caleb E (who ended up dying)

L.O.S.T

There once was a dog that haunted the old abandoned house. The dog's name was Lost. The house was the only house that had not been sold so they called it the abandoned house no one wanted. One night there was a full moon and all of the people locked their doors and said to their children to "look out." There is a dog called Lost and this dog comes to this house. Right there in that house was a person who took in a dog but he was an old man and he died of old age. The dog was very angry to see his owner die so he thought to himself, I think I will watch over this house for every full moon. I will guard it until I die. Oh look, there he goes down the street. Don't go near that dog. You will not know but if you see him and he sees you you will have to take him in but if you don't he will haunt you until you die and so will your kids (if you have any). Never go out when he is around. Never go to that house or in it...to be continued.

By Cassandra